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Driven by increasing water demand, scarcity concerns, and climate change

impacts, numerous countries prioritize solutions for enhanced water use

e�ciency. However, these solutions often focus primarily on managing water

quantities to improve water productivity in agriculture, urban, and industrial

sectors. E�ective and sustainable water use, however, requires monitoring and

management of both water quantity and quality. Traditionally, water quantity

and water quality have been managed separately, often by di�erent government

agencies with di�erent missions and limited interaction. Ensuring su�cient

water quantity for agriculture and food production often takes precedence over

managing water quality. Water accounting, as a tool for allocating and managing

water quantity is now widely accepted and numerous examples of successful

implementation exist worldwide. However, the concept of incorporating water

quality into water accounting has not yet been widely promoted. Measuring

both quantity and quality in the same water bodies is a fundamental principle

of assessment of impacts on water quality through the determination of loads.

The load is the amount of a given substance or pollutant for a given period

of time. Using the key steps necessary for the development of a water quality

monitoring and assessment programme, a framework has been developed that

can be applied to water accounting projects using typical water accounting

applications. Two examples of potential applications are used to consider the

technical, institutional, and financial requirements. Implementing a framework

for incorporatingwater qualitymonitoring and assessment intowater accounting

should contribute substantially to the need for more water quality data at

global scale. Such data are required to facilitate achievement of Sustainable

Development Goal 6 “Ensure availability and sustainable management of water

and sanitation for all” through more e�cient water resources management and

greater awareness of water quality impacts in the agricultural water use sector.
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1 Introduction

The need for sustainable use of freshwater resources has been highlighted by the United

Nations Agenda 2030 (United Nations, 2015) and captured by Sustainable Development

Goal (SDG) 6 “Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation

for all.” SDG 6 recognizes that both the quantity and quality of water used, including

“use” by the freshwater ecosystem itself, require an integrated approach to management
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for the benefit of local communities and society in general (United

Nations-Water, 2021; United Nations, 2023a). There are many

challenges to achieving integrated water resources management,

some of which stem from historical institutional arrangements

where different agencies are responsible for managing water

quantity and water quality. The Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development (2016) recommends joint

management of water quantity and quality at all governmental

levels, from local to national. Even where water quality and water

quantity monitoring are implemented by government agencies,

sharing of data or co-ordination of monitoring activities may not

be adequate for effective water resources management to support

achievement of SDG 6 (United Nations, 2023a,b). In the last SDG

6 progress update, it was reported that 107 countries worldwide

are not on track to have sustainably managed water resources by

2030 (United Nations-Water, 2021). Evidence-based sustainable

management of water resources requires sufficient and appropriate

data at relevant temporal and spatial scales (Larsen et al., 2016;

United Nations-Water, 2021; United Nations, 2023a) and yet, in

many world regions, the quality of freshwater is unknown, leading

to potential consequences for their socio-economic development

(Damania et al., 2019).

Over the last two decades, to aid water resources management,

several water accounting methods have been developed that assess

and quantify water stocks, uses, and allocations across various

scales from agricultural fields and irrigation schemes to river basins.

Water accounting has also been applied at national level where,

in addition to irrigation, water accounts extend to other sectors

such drinking water and industry (Godfrey and Chalmers, 2012;

Karimi et al., 2013; Batchelor et al., 2016; Vardon et al., 2023).

These frameworks and methods largely acknowledge that water

use can lead to water quality degradation and can be a cause

for rendering water not useable for some purposes. Nevertheless,

they remain short on offering ways to incorporate water quality

aspects into water accounting. This leads to a considerable gap

in the complete picture of how water use, and reuse, affects the

suitability of water for different uses. For example, drainage water,

even where it is widely reused for irrigation by farmers, ultimately

becomes unsuitable for any use and is flushed to the sea in large

quantities, notwithstanding the significant physical water scarcity

in some regions.

Agriculture is the greatest user of freshwater on a global scale

but is also one of the major sources of water pollution (Mateo-

Sagasta et al., 2017). Growing populations and the demand for

food to meet those populations mean that the contribution to water

pollution from agriculture will continue to increase (Mateo-Sagasta

et al., 2017). The need to ensure adequate freshwater for agriculture

and food production often takes precedence over ensuring that

good freshwater quality is maintained. Some countries focusmainly

onmanaging water quantity, especially in water scarce regions, with

poor understanding or appreciation of the causes and consequences

of pollution of surface and groundwaters amongst the people

responsible for water management and policy. This can be partially

attributed to a lack of institutional and technical capacity to

generate the necessary information for effective management

by relevant water quality monitoring, especially in low-income

countries (United Nations-Water, 2015; Kirschke et al., 2020;

Chapman and Sullivan, 2022; United Nations, 2023a). Quantifying

the contribution of agricultural activities to the state of water

quality is essential for the development of appropriate and cost-

effective responses to the problem at national and international

scale (Mateo-Sagasta et al., 2017).

Water quality varies naturally within a catchment but adverse

changes are more pronounced in catchments with a diversity of

human activities, such as domestic, industrial, and agricultural

activities (Peters et al., 2005). Within a water basin, some of the

water that is used is subsequently returned to the hydrological

cycle with or without treatment, although not necessarily to the

same water body from which it was withdrawn. For example, water

abstracted from groundwaters for urban use or irrigation may be

returned to a river as sewage discharges or drainage water. Water

that is returned almost always has a different, and often degraded,

quality compared with the quality of the water that was initially

withdrawn, which may have impacts on suitability for use, or

even risks to users, downstream. To reduce pressure on available

water resources, re-use of wastewater is encouraged to meet the

demand for freshwater for human activities, particularly agriculture

(Jaramillo and Restrepo, 2017). In some countries the wastewater is

used untreated and, due to its high pathogen load, it can present

serious health risks for agricultural workers and consumers of the

irrigated crops (Kesari et al., 2021).

Water quality monitoring can indicate whether the water meets

the required quality for specific uses, such as irrigation, andwhether

that returned water has the potential to affect the freshwater

ecosystem by altering the ambient water quality (Chapman and

Sullivan, 2022). Use and return of water to the hydrological

cycle forms part of water quantity accounting (Molden et al.,

2023; Vardon et al., 2023), but for many water use activities the

water quality is only monitored if guidelines or standards require

it. Nevertheless, alterations to water quantity and quality have

potential implications for other users within the catchment or water

basin, and for the freshwater ecosystems within that water basin.

Without considering the water basin as a whole, it is difficult for

individual activities to evaluate whether their actions may have

consequences for other water users (Damania et al., 2019) and

their relative contribution to water quality degradation within

the catchment.

This paper summarizes the results and recommendations from

a project of the Climate Resilient Irrigation Global Solutions

Group of the World Bank that explored how incorporating water

quality monitoring into water accounting projects could have the

potential to improve overall management of ambient freshwaters,

particularly in relation to agricultural activities (Chapman et al.,

2024). If widely adopted, the recommendations could also increase

the availability of water quality data to support sustainable

management of water quality at national and international scales.

2 Linking water accounting and water
quality monitoring

Water accounting involves collecting information on the

quantity of water, measured as the volume. Water quality is

determined by making measurements of specific parameters, such

as nutrients and contaminants, using grab samples taken from the

water body, or with in-situ or remote sensors (Murray et al., 2022;
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Yang et al., 2022; Adjovu et al., 2023). Measured constituents are

reported as concentrations, —the amount of substance per unit

volume of water (e.g., mg/L)—at the time at which the sample was

taken or, in the case of in-situ or remote sensors, averaged over a

selected time interval. Concentrations are used to indicate potential

impacts on a water use, the aquatic ecosystem or human health

by comparison with standards or guidelines that are stipulated in

regulatory frameworks (United Nations-Water, 2015). However,

concentrations at any location in a water body are influenced by the

amount of water in the water body, which in turn is influenced by

rainfall and abstraction. Rainfall run-off and the associated increase

in amount of water in a water body can lead to dilution of point

source discharges, but it can also lead to the addition of chemicals

and substances from the land surface. Therefore, to understand the

causes and potential impacts of water quality variations within a

water basin, water quantity and water quality measurements should

be complimentary activities. Measuring both quantity and quality

at the same locations greatly enhances the value of the individual

data sets, particularly for the validation of hydrology and water

quality models (Harmel et al., 2023).

Water quantity and water quality data from the same

monitoring location in the water body can be combined to

represent the amount of each substance at that location by

calculating loads. Loads are defined as the amount of substance in

a given period of time, for example, kilograms per day (kg/day).

In rivers, they are calculated by the product of the measured

concentration of the water quality parameter and the discharge

(Meals et al., 2013). In lakes, the measured concentration is

converted to the total lake or reservoir volume for a given period

of time and is often referred to as the loading (Thomas et al.,

1996). Although measured concentrations may not change from

one sampling event to another, the load may increase or decrease

because of changes in the amount of water in the lake or flowing in

the river. Loads are often used to indicate the amount of a pollutant

discharged from a point source, or the amount of substances

moving between water bodies or across boundaries. They also

enable comparisons between one water body location and another

and can be used for source apportionment of contaminants. In the

context of agricultural activities, they could give an indication of

the relative contribution to water pollution from run-off compared

with drainage discharges to a water body (Jarvie et al., 2010;

Bowes et al., 2014; Halliday et al., 2015; Rattan et al., 2021).

Hence if quantity and quality monitoring stations can be co-

located, there is considerable potential for basin-scale management,

as demonstrated by Jones et al. (2017). However, the variability

in estimates of pollutant loads depends on the accuracy of the

measurement of flow and concentrations (Meals et al., 2013).

Therefore, wherever possible, the anticipated accuracy of the load

calculations should be defined and the intensity of the monitoring

(spatial and temporal) established accordingly (Meals et al., 2013).

3 A framework for water quality
accounting

Now that accounting for water quantity has been widely

accepted and is being implemented in many water allocation

projects (Vardon et al., 2023), there is an opportunity to

encourage better understanding and management of water quality

by incorporating water quality monitoring into water accounting

activities.Wherever flow is measured, whether for a small irrigation

scheme or over an entire catchment, managers and operators could

be encouraged to make basic water quality measurements of key

parameters that are important for the aquatic ecosystem and for

the designated water use. Given that over 3.7 million km2 of land

globally are irrigated (Meier et al., 2018), this would not only

provide valuable data for prioritizing and managing sources of

impacts on water quality worldwide, but also raise awareness of

the impacts of agricultural water use and irrigation. This paper

proposes a framework to assist operators with minimal knowledge

or understanding of water quality in making appropriate choices

of water quality parameters, essential monitoring locations and

the frequency for data collection in the context of agricultural

water use. More detailed guidance on each of the proposed steps

is available in Chapman et al. (2024).

The framework (Figure 1) comprises six steps:

• Decide the scope and scale at which the water quality

accounting will be applied. This can range from considering

agricultural water use only to placing agricultural use into the

wider context of all water use and impact activities within

a catchment, such as urban and industrial activities. In the

former case the scale would be very local, comprising for

example a single irrigation scheme that may use water from

a surface and/or groundwater source. In the latter, it might

involve a whole catchment or a sub-basin within a catchment.

Basin-scale water accounting can be complex and could

involve accounting for all water sources (rainfall, surface water

and groundwater), as well as returns and losses (discharges,

evaporation, run-off, and percolation to groundwater). An

example of a water balance in a river basin with numerous

irrigation schemes is illustrated for the lower Jordan River

Basin in figure 9 of Courcier et al. (2005). Implementing water

quality accounting at this scale would require considerable co-

operation amongst stakeholders, but it could be implemented

as a number of small-scale activities.

• Gather and review existing relevant information. This may

involve a desktop and field survey of all potential sources

of impacts on water quality within the selected water

basin, including agricultural, domestic, and industrial sources,

together with the most likely locations of impacts, such as run-

off areas and discharge points. Additional information that

may be relevant includes existing guidelines or standards for

water quality for which data may already be collected.

• Identify water quantity and quality data requirements.

This involves (a) selecting the most useful and relevant

water quality parameters, (b) identifying the locations from

which water quantity and quality will be required, and (c)

considering the frequency of measurements. These needs will

vary with the scope and scale of the water quality accounting

scheme. Two examples are discussed briefly in Section 3.1

below and more detail is available in Chapman et al. (2024).

An indication of the most applicable water quality monitoring

parameters can be obtained from the list of parameters for

which guidelines exist, especially agricultural water use and

discharge, and ambient or ecosystem quality guidelines such as
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FIGURE 1

Framework for implementing water quality accounting.

Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation

Council and Agriculture and Resource Management Council

of Australia and New Zealand (2000). Ideally samples for

water quality analysis should be taken from the same point

at which flow measurements are made. Flow measurements

are used to determine the volume of water abstracted over a

given period of time for agricultural use and are essential for

water quantity accounting. To quantify the difference between

abstracted and returned water quality, which represents the

impacts of the agricultural activity (see step 6), return flows

and their quality should also be measured. The frequency of

water quality measurements needs to be compatible with the

time over which water volumes are measured and calculated.

If water use is determined as an annual volume, water

quality monitoring must include sampling in each season,

but preferably monthly, to enable an annual average value to

be calculated for each water quality parameter. Monthly or

seasonal sampling should allow for variations due to rainfall

and abstraction events. Wherever possible a monitoring

location should be selected to represent natural ambient water

quality without human influence, or without influence from

the activity under consideration. These locations are usually

in headwaters, or upstream of the identified study area.

• Obtain water quality data. Depending on the scale and

complexity of the identified water quality data needs, data

may be available from existing monitoring activities carried

out at local or national level. A frequent issue with using

existing water quality monitoring data is that the location at

which the monitoring is carried out may not be close to a flow

monitoring station. If suitable data are not already available, it

may be necessary to implement some additional monitoring

activities, or even to establish a dedicated monitoring

network. There are many sources of detailed information

on how to plan and implement water quality monitoring

programmes for surface water and groundwater, such as

Bartram and Ballance (1996), Chapman (1996), Chapman

et al. (2005), Ravenscroft and Lytton (2022), and United

Nations Environment Programme (2022, 2023a,b). A review

of different monitoring approaches is available in Behmel et al.

(2016). Implementing new monitoring activities may require

additional field and laboratory equipment and training in

new skills for personnel. This has financial implications and

requires careful planning and sometimes choices that affect

data quality (Harmel et al., 2023).

• Create a data management and manipulation system. Careful

consideration needs to be given to all aspects of data

management to ensure that they are fit for purpose and will be

of value in the future and to other potential data users (Larsen

et al., 2016; Wilkinson et al., 2016). Manipulation of the

water quality and quantity data involves statistical treatment

to ensure they are in appropriate units for the calculation of

loads (Meals et al., 2013), or for input to a chosen model (such

as Young and Muneer, 2019) or a water quality index (Uddin

et al., 2021).

• Interpret and present water quality and quantity accounts.

Depending on the complexity of the water accounting project,

interpretation could vary from comparing each measured

water quality parameter at a water abstraction point with

the return flow (calculated as loads where applicable), to

comparing loads at multiple locations within a catchment

upstream and downstream of different pressures on the water

resource, such as urbanization, irrigation, intensive livestock

rearing, forestry, etc. The feasibility, and complexity, of

accounting for different activities contributing to changes in

water quality at catchment scale has been demonstrated by

Jones et al. (2017). To be easily understood by non-experts,

the results should be presented visually, for example, by

showing per cent variation in loads between abstraction and
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FIGURE 2

Example of a simple schematic presentation that illustrates water quality accounting in a catchment with diverse activities. Color can be used to

indicate relative di�erences in water quality and the width of the arrows can indicate relative volume of water.

return flows, deviation from natural water quality measured

above the agricultural area, or water quality index values at

different locations in the catchment. The relative magnitude

of different flows can also be included with the water quality as

in Figure 2. Where upstream or natural water quality data are

not available, monitoring data from locations in the catchment

can be compared with the applicable guidelines for ambient or

ecosystem water quality (if available).

3.1 Examples of potential applications of
the water quality accounting framework

An example of a straightforward water accounting project

is a small irrigation scheme that abstracts water from a river

(Figure 3). The drainage from the irrigation scheme is returned

directly to the river downstream, either through collection channels

or indirectly through infiltration and run-off. For the purposes of

determining volume used (and the associated water charges), and

to ensure river levels are maintained for the aquatic ecosystem,

the abstraction and return flow volumes are monitored. The

quality of the river water is important for the health and growth

of the crops and should comply with the relevant guidelines

for irrigation (Drechsel et al., 2023). The quality of the river

downstream of the return flows (run-off and drainage discharges)

demonstrates impacts of its use for irrigation, such as nutrients

arising from fertilizer use or the presence of toxic organic chemicals

arising from pesticide use. In such a local scenario, it would be

unusual to find existing water quality monitoring stations that

would provide data for the river upstream and downstream of

the irrigation area. Hence, water quality monitoring would need

to be introduced at the flow monitoring stations. Guidelines

for irrigation water quality use (Drechsel et al., 2023) and for

the aquatic ecosystem (United States Environmental Protection

Agency, 2022) suggest the necessary water quality parameters for

monitoring (Table 1). Most of the basic parameters included in

this water quality accounting scenario are relatively cheap and

easy to monitor with simple sensors or field kits that require

minimal expertise or training, and could be measured monthly.

If financial and technical resources allow, monitoring for specific

pesticides applied to the crops could also be included in the

relevant seasons.

In catchments with multiple water uses, there will be several

water abstraction points and return flow discharges. There will also

be diffuse run-off and point source discharges potentially adding

a very wide range of contaminants to the overall water resource.

To account for agricultural use and impacts on water quality, in

relation to other uses, monitoring would be required at numerous

locations (Figure 4). Implementing a monitoring programme to

account for all users and impacts at this scale would require

substantial resources (Harmel et al., 2023). However, it is likely

that existing compliance monitoring would be carried out by

major water users at abstraction and discharge points, although the

data may not be freely available. The local water or environment

agencymay also conduct regular ambient water quality monitoring,

such as that recommended for SDG indicator 6.3.2 for ambient

water quality (United Nations-Water, 2018). In this scenario, full

stakeholder consultation and engagement would be needed to

enable data sharing from existing monitoring and to identify where

additional monitoring may be required. With diverse activities

within the water basin, the range of water quality parameters

needed for full accounting could be large, including parameters

relevant for ecosystem and human health, including pathogens

and toxic compounds. Such complex monitoring needs require

specialized analytical facilities and trained personnel; therefore,
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FIGURE 3

An example of necessary monitoring locations for water quantity

and quality accounting in a simple irrigation scheme.

TABLE 1 Examples of basic water quality monitoring parameters for a

small irrigation scheme.

Basic parameters Occasional parametersa

pH Trace elements

Electrical conductivity or total

dissolved solids

Organic compounds

Suspended solids or turbidity

Sodium

Chloride

Nitrogen

Total phosphorus and/or

phosphate

aRequiring more specialized analytical facilities but may be highly relevant at certain times

of year.

the objectives and anticipated outcomes of the water quality

monitoring need to be carefully defined to ensure monitoring

activities will provide the necessary data within financial limitations

(Chapman and Sullivan, 2022; Harmel et al., 2023).

4 Discussion

The need for more water quality data to support evidence-

based sustainable management of water resources at all scales

has been brought into focus recently by the United Nations

and its assessment of progress toward achieving SDG 6 (United

Nations-Water, 2021; United Nations, 2023a). Worldwide there are

significant gaps in water quality data resulting in the level and

severity of pollution being unrecorded, with associated risks to

human health and the ecosystem (United Nations-Water, 2021).

In addition, the continued pollution of freshwaters can lead to

reduced economic growth by 0.8 to 2.0 per cent (Desbureaux

et al., 2019). Although efforts to increase the spatial and temporal

scale of water quality data through initiatives, such as satellite

remote sensing (Murray et al., 2022; Yang et al., 2022; Adjovu

et al., 2023), greater use of technology (Behmel et al., 2016),

modeling (Veljkovic et al., 2013; Young and Muneer, 2019)

and citizen science (Thornhill et al., 2019; Hegarty et al., 2021;

Yevenes et al., 2022) are ongoing, there are other potential

mechanisms for increasing water quality data availability that

could still be exploited. These include, increasing willingness

from public and private organizations to share water quality data

and encouraging the simultaneous collection of water quality

data with existing or new water quantity monitoring activities,

such as highlighted here for agricultural water use. Even the

inclusion of very basic water quality parameters, such as those

required by SDG Indicator 6.3.2 for ambient water quality (United

Nations Environment Programme, 2023c), collected with simple

and inexpensive monitoring equipment such as that used by

citizen monitoring programmes (Quinlivan et al., 2020a,b) has the

potential to greatly increase the spatial and temporal coverage of

water quality monitoring and contribute to better water resource

management (Capdevila et al., 2020). Such monitoring could be

implemented by local irrigation scheme operators and farmers,

with the added benefit of creating greater awareness of their relative

contribution to water quality deterioration. If implemented by all

major agricultural activities within a water basin, water quality

accounting has the potential to increase significantly the amount

of water quality data available for water resources management,

especially if all water users, e.g., municipal, industrial, within

the basin also monitor water quality and share their data. A

critical aspect of developing any new water quality monitoring

activities, at any scale, for water quality accounting is that they are

designed to share the water quality data through accessible data

platforms that are interoperable (Larsen et al., 2016). However,

there can be issues with collecting and combining quantity

and quality data at different scales and from different sources,

as has been highlighted by Larson et al. (2021). Nevertheless,

encouraging monitoring and data management activities to adopt

the FAIR principles (findability, accessibility, interoperability, and

reusability) (Wilkinson et al., 2016) will help to address some

of the issues.

Wherever possible, data gathered for checking compliance with

guidelines should be used for water quality accounting to avoid the

necessity for additional monitoring activities. Any additional water

quality monitoring by agricultural water users will incur technical

and financial resources for implementation and is likely to require

capacity development (Capdevila et al., 2020; Kirschke et al., 2020).

If samples are collected by the project operator and sent to an

accredited laboratory for analysis, the costs can be quite minimal,

i.e., principally the cost per individual analysis, e.g., UDS25 per

analysis (Harmel et al., 2023). Costs increase with the number of

sampling events, the number of sampling locations and the number
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FIGURE 4

Possible monitoring locations from which to obtain data for water quantity and quality accounting in a catchment with multiple uses, including

agriculture.

of parameters to be measured. A variety of automated samplers

and continuous in situ sensors can be used (Lin et al., 2020) but

these incur capital costs as well as maintenance costs (O’Flynn et al.,

2010). A detailed breakdown of the capital and recurring costs

associated with different options for sampling, analysis and data

acquisition is given by Harmel et al. (2023), including the option

of collecting data that enables the calculation of loads.

5 Conclusions

Worldwide, a lack of adequate data on water quantity and

quality is reducing the efficiency of integrated water resources

management, resulting in deterioration of the ambient water

sources on which the environment and human society depend.

Agriculture is a major user of ambient freshwater but the emphasis,

from national to local scales, is on managing quantity despite

being a major contributor to water quality deterioration. Water

quality accounting can play an integral role in helping interventions

and investments in improved water resources management by

encouraging the use and implementation of a simple framework

for water quality monitoring and the sharing of both quantity

and quality data. This will ultimately bring about benefits for

both anthropogenic and ecosystems-related use of water. This is

at the heart of the SDGs and essential for keeping our planet

habitable while pursuing national and global water and food

security strategies to meet the demands of the growing population.
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